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Well Name:
Surface Location:
Bottom Location:

API:
License Number:

Spud Date: Time:
Region:

Drilling Completed: Time:
Surface Coordinates:

Bottom Hole Coordinates:
Ground Elevation:

K.B. Elevation:
Logged Interval: To:

Total Depth:
Formation:

Drilling Fluid Type:

Leiker # 3-25-15-20
1235' FSL, 1160'FWL, Sec 25-T15S-R20W

15-051-26869
1349692
4/10/2017 9:45 PM
Ellis County
4/17/2017 8:27 PM

2141.00ft
2149.00ft
2900.00ft 3865.00ft
3865.00ft
Lansing/KC
Chemical/Fresh Water Gel

OPERATOR
Company:

Address:

Contact Geologist:
Contact Phone Nbr:

Well Name:
Location:

API:
Pool: Field:

State: Country:

Cynosure Energy, LLC
1125 17th Street, Suite 410
Denver, CO 80202

Gene Davis
720-272-9620 / 720-476-3678
Leiker # 3-25-15-20
1235' FSL, 1160'FWL, Sec 25-T15S-R20W
15-051-26869

Post Rock South
Kansas USA

LOGGED BY

Company:
Address:

Phone Nbr:
Logged By: Name:

Charlie Sturdavant Consulting
920 12th Street
Golden, CO 80401

303-907-2295----303-384-9481
Geologist Charlie Sturdavant

NOTES
The Cynosure Leiker # 3-25-15-20 well was drilled to an RTD of 3865' and an LTD of 3863', bottoming in the Pre-
Cambrian Granite. The geologist was on location, examining samples at 2900'. Sample shows of oil were noted in the 
Lansing A, C, D, E, F, H, I, J, and K, and in the Pennsylvanian Conglomerate and Sandstone.

Two DST's were conducted in the Lansing, with encouraging results, free oil having been recovered in each tests. All 
Lansing/Kansas City zones, except for the G and L zones were covered by the DST's.

Based on the sample shows, DST results, and log analysis, it was determined by all parties involved that the well should 
be further tested through producton casing.

The samples were saved and will be available for review at the Kansas Geological Survey well sample library, located in 
Wichita, Kansas.

Respectfully submitted,
Charlie Sturdavant
Consulting Geologist
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SURFACE CO-ORDINATES

Well Type:
Longitude:

Latitude:
N/S Co-ord:

E/W Co-ord:

Vertical
-99.500860
38.714521

CONTRACTOR
Contractor:

Rig #:
Rig Type:

Spud Date: Time:
TD Date: Time:

Rig Release: Time:

Duke Drilling Co
8
mud rotary
4/10/2017 9:45 PM
4/17/2017 8:27 PM

ELEVATIONS

K.B. Elevation: Ground Elevation:
K.B. to Ground:

2149.00ft 2141.00ft
8.00ft
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Cynosure-Leiker # 3-25-15-20
1235' FSL & 1160' FWL Sec 25-T15S-R20W

Ellis County, Kansas
KB = 2149'

Geologist on location @ 2130 hrs, 3005'

Anhydrite Top: 1375 (+774)
Anhydrite Base: 1419 (+730)

Drill Time and Samples begin @ 2900'.

Shale: gray, soft and mushy, calc to non-calc.

Limestone: gray, fusulinids, fossil frags, argillaceous, micro-xln matrix, 
wackestone to mudstone, tight, no shows.

Shale: gray, soft and mushy to firm, non-calc.

Shale: gray, silty, carbonaceous flakes, biotite flakes, dolomitic, firm to 
soft. Tr. pyrite.

                   Stottler 2960  (-811)                     
Limestone: gray to tan, fragmental w/ finely crushed fossil frags set in a 
micro-xln matrix, tr spicules, tr fusulinids, organic flakes, argllaceous, 
tight, no shows.

Limestone: as above w/ fewer recognizable fossils, wackestone.

Limestone: grayish-tan to gray micro-xln mudstone, tight, no shows.

Shale: gray to brownish-gray, calc to non-calc, soft to firm, tr pyrite.

                      Tarkio 3004  (-855)                    
Limestone: tan, fusulinids, oolite layers, fragmental, vf- to micro-xln 
matrix, packstone to wackestone, streaks of mudstone, gray shale, tr 
brown shale laminations, no shows.

Limestone: tan, f-xln, bioclastic-fragmental, tr brach., tr organic flakes, tr 
arg., packstone to grainstone, no shows, tr vf-xln sucrosic ls.

Limestone: tan to grayish-tan, bioclastic grainstone as above to brown, 
micro-xln mudstone, tight, no shows.

Limestone: brown, mud-supported, micro-xln matrix, wackestone w/ few 
fossil frags to mudstone. No shows.

Tr pyrite in ls., tr crinoids, tr brach., tr fusulinids. Shale: gray, 
calcareous, tr crinoids, streaks of dark and lt gray, firm.

Limestone: grayish-brown to brown, fusulinids, spicules, set in a micro-
xln matrix, wackestone to mudstone, tight, no shows.

Limestone: grayish-tan, fusulinids, crinoids, brachiopods, set in a vf- to 
micro-xln matrix, wackestone, no shows.

Shale: gray, pyritic, tr lt greenish-gray, calc to non-calc, firm.

Limestone: lt gray to grayish-tan, fusulinids, crinoids, recrystallized, 
med- to f-xln, packstone, tight, no shows.

Limestone: grayish-tan to lt gray, recrystallized bioclastic grainstone, 
brachiopods, crinoids, spicules.

Shale: gray, calcareous, local lt gray laminations, firm.

                   Topeka 3124  (-975)                     
Limestone: tan to grayish-tan to cream, bioclastic to oolitic grainstone, f-
xln, spicules, no shows.

Limestone: grayish-brown, argillaceous, interlaminated w/ brownish-gray
shale w/ crinoids, fusulinids, no shows.

Limestone: gray to tan, recrystallized grainstone, tr arg in some frags, tr 
small oolites/pelloids, tr spicules, tight, no shows.

Limestone: tan, recrystallized former grainstone, f- to med-xln, 
brachiopods, ghost oolites, well-cemented, no shows.

Limestone: gray, argillaceous, thin gray shale laminations, crinoids, 
brachiopods, vf-xln matrix, wackestone, no shows.

Limestone: lt tan to vy lt gray, finely sucrosic grainstone, fair inter-xln 
porosity, lt gray chert w/ the same texture, no shows.

Limestone: gray to grayish-brown, argillaceous, fragmental-bioclastic, 
brachiopods, lt green shale stringers, wackestone, no shows.

Limestone: brown, fusulinids set in a micro-xon to crypto-xln matrix, 
wackestone, tight, no shows.

Limestone: brown to grayish-tan, med- to f-xln, bioclastic, fusulinids, fair 
inter-xln porosity, no shows.

Limestone as above: bioclastic-oolitic grainstone, tan, w/ lt gray chert, 
some w/ fossil fusulinids, f-xln, good inter-xln porosity, no shows.

Limestone: as above w/ chert: white to lt gray +- fosslis.

              King Hill Shale 3250  (-1101)            
Shale: black, carbonaceous, dolomitic, brittle, hard, combustible.

Limestone: tan to mottled lt tan and lt brown, bioclastic-fragmental 
grainstone, f-xln, good inter-xln porosity, no shows.

Limestone: lt brown, crypto-xln micrite, tight, no shows.

Limestone: tan, f-xln, bioclastic grainstone, fusulinids, w/ lt gray chert, 
frosted, fair inter-xln porosity, no shows.

Limestone: lt tan, recrystallized bioclastic grainstone, bryozoans, 
fusulinids, pyritized fossil frag, no shows.

                 Queen Hill 3312  (-1163)                
Shale: black, carbonaceous, dolomitic, brittle.

Limestone: tan, micro-xln mudstone, tight, no shows.

Limestone: tan, f-xln, bioclastic grainstone, fair inter-xln porosity, no 
shows.

Bioclastic limestone as above w/ an abundance of chalk, no shows.

Limestone: grayish-tan to tan, f-xln, bioclastic grainstone, fair inter-xln 
porosity, no shows; chert: lt gray to gray w/ fossil frags, frosted to 
vitreous.

Limestone: grayish-tan to tan, micro-xln mudstone to wackestone, 
fusulinids, spicules, crinoids, tight, no shows. Chert, crypto-xln, lt gray, 
frosted, uniform texture.

Limestone: tan, f-xln w/ random larger fossil frags, tr spicules, one 
pisolite, tr white to lt gray chert, fair inter-xln porosity, no shows.

Limestone: tan, f-xln bioclastic grainstone, fusulinids, good inter-xln 
porosity, no shows.

Limestone: tan to lt brown, f-xln bioclastic grainstone w/ larger frags of 
crinoids and fusulinids, brown organic flakes, chert: vitreous to frosted, 
tan to lt gray, fossiliferous w/ fusulinids, tighter than rocks above, no 
shows.

Limestone: as above w/ irregular grayish-brown shale laminations and 
stylolites, tr coral, no shows.

                  Heebner 3400  (-1251)                   
Shale: black, carbonaceous, calcareous, easily combustible, brittle and 
flakey.
Limestone: brown, crypto-xln micrite.

Shale: lt gray, soft and mushy, calcareous.

                   Toronto 3422  (-1273)                  
Limestone: white to lt gray, crypto-xln micrite w. spots of finely 
disseminated pyrite, tight, no shows.

Shale: vari-colored, maroon, lt green, gray, non-calc, soft to mushy. 
Sample washes red.

                   Lansing 3446  (-1297)                  
Limestone: mottled gray and lt tan, detrital-eroded-fragmental-nodular 
limestone, exposure surface w/ irregular lt green and maroon shale fill of 
void spaces, spotty secondary pinpoint porosity w/ spotty oil show, good 
cut to poor cut, depending on perm.

Limestone: tan to grayish-tan, recrystallized former grainstone, now very 
tightly-cemented w/ no shows. Sample washes red. Red shale?

Limestone: mottled gray and tan, bioclastic grainstone, well-cemented, 
f-xln w/ larger fusulinids, spotty secondary pinpoint porosity w/ sso, slow 
to no cut requiring crushing to fluoresce.

Limestone: lt tan, oolitic grainstone, oil sheen on water, strong oil aroma, 
oil saturated excellent oomoldic porosity, instant streaming cut. Rest is 
bioclastic grainstone w/ fair inter-xln por and oil show.

Limestone: lt tan, med-gr oolitic grainstone, fusulinids, brach., more 
cemented than above, but w/ inter-xln porosity (cement porosity) and oil 
staining, strong aroma, instant streaming cut. Chert: white to tan, 
vitreous, some is fossiliferous.

Limestone: lt tan, oolitic grainstone, excellent inter-xln and oomoldic 
porosity, oil staurated porosity, strong aroma, instant streaming cut. 

Limestone: lt tan to brown oolitic grainstone, some os oomoldic and fully 
saturated w/ oil, some has secondary pinpoint porosity w/ spotty oil, 
instant streaming cut to slow cut.

Limestone: white, recrystallized former grainstone, sparry calcite 
patches, micro-xln matrix. White chert, vitreous, very fossiliferous. Lt 
tan oolitic grainstone w/ oil-saturated cement around oolites, strong 
aroma.

3525', 30/60 min: Limestone: lt tan to lt brown, tightly, recrystallized 
oolitic grainstone, spotty secondary pinpoint porosity w/ oil staining, 
strong aroma, slow cut to no cut requiring crushing to release oil. Olitic-
bioclastic chert, white to lt gray.

Limestone: lt tan, micro-xln mudstone, no porosity, no shows.

Limestone: white to vy lt gray, well-cemented oolitic grainstone to 
massive micro-xln mudstone, tr sparry calcite, tight, no shows. Tr snow 
white chert, vitreous to eroded oolitic.

Limestone: very lt gray, micro-xln, clean mudstone, massive, no 
porosity, no shows.

Limestone: vy lt gray, f-xln, recrystallized oolitic grainstone, tr sparry 
calcite, mixed w/ micro-xln mudstone, tr lt gray spicular, vitreous chert.

Limestone: brown to gray, f-xln, fragmental, tr pelloids, tr larger 
brachiopod frags, recrystallized, sparry calcite, tr argillaceous, 
packstone, fair inter-xln porosity, no shows. Shale: gray, hard, 
calcareous.

Limestone: lt tan to tan, f- to med-xln, oolitic to bioclastic grainstone, 
recrystallized, spotty secondary inter-xln, micro-vuggy, and pinpoint 
porosity w/ spotty oil staining, instant streaming cut to a slow bleed.

Limestone: lt gray to tan, recrystallized former grainstone, ghost fossils, 
sparry calcite, very well-cemented, no shows.

Shale: gray to lt gray, tr crinoids embedded in shale, calcareous, hard, 
brittle.

Limestone: vy lt gray to tan to cream, recrystallized former grainstone to 
mudstone, nodules at the erosional surface and spotty pinpoint porosity 
w/ minor oil show, weak aroma, tight rock, poor reservoir, good cut.

Shale: gray to maroon to greenish-gray, firm, calcareous.

Limestone: vy lt gray to lt tan, recrystallized grainstone, ghost fossils, 
very-well cemented, spotty secondary pinpoint porosity at the erosional 
surface, cemented nodules, rare micro-vugs, spotty show of oil, no cut, 
frags need to be crushed to release oil. Tr honey-colored vitreous chert.

Shale: black, carbonaceous, firm, calcareous.

Limestone: lt tan, oolitic grainstone w/ oomoldic and inter-xln porosity, oil 
saturated, weak odor, good cut, Tr crinoids near the top in a nodular 
eroded surface. Tr white oolitic vitreous chert.

Oolitic grainstone, very-well cemented, oolites to 0.7mm in dia, no 
shows. Tr honey-colored vitreous chert.

Limestone: tan, oolites and coated grains (psiolites?) to 2.4 mm in dia, 
finely-xln matrix, recrystallized, sparry calcite patches, thin, irregular 
streaks of brown shale and nodules at the erosional surface, fair inter-
xln porosity, no shows. White oolitic chert.

                 Base/KC 3690  (-1541)                   
Shale: gray to lt gray to lt green, calcareous, soft to firm.

Limestone: tan, orange chert-replaced crinoids, exposure surface, 
nodules w/ green clay in-fill, no shows.

Shale: maroon, soft to mushy, sample washes red, calcareous, tr silty, 
gray shale, calcareous, firm.

                  Marmaton 3720  (-1571)                
Limestone: tan w/ maroon-hematite-colored shale fill at the erosional 
surface.

Geolograph jumped off the gear. 16' was drilled in 40 minutes. 
Drill time was averaged.

A few free coarse- to f-gr sub-rounded to well-rounded quartz grains on 
bottom of tray. Vari-colored chert, yellowish-tan w/ maroon staining, 
white w/ pinpoint porosity and oil stain, good cut.

Mixed lithologies: conglomerate? vari-colored chert, limestone frags w/ 
pinpoint por and slight oil staining, soft and mushy red and gray shales, 
free qtz sand grains.

Weathered limestone, vari-colored shale, limited chert of various colors, 
and free qtz sand grains.

Vari-colored shales, maroon, lt gray, gray, greenish-gray, brick, 
dolomitic to non-calc, tr vari-colored chert, weathered and vitreous.

60 min @ 3770: Cherty conglomerate, dominated by various shades of 
orange-salmon, vitreous.

Chertty conglomerate, vari-colored, vitreous to frosted, conchoidal 
fractures, some dead oil onsome porous frags, no fluor no cut.

30 min @ 3790: One frag of quartzite, dominated by vari-colored cherty 
conglomerate. Increasing loose qtz sand content, f- to vf-gr. One frag of 
intact sandstone was found w/ spotty oil stain, fluor and good cut. Fair 
oil aroma.

Sandstone: loose qtz sand grains in the bottom of the tray, f- to vf-gr, 
well-rounded, well-sorted, oil aroma. A few frags of quartzite. 60 min: a 
few frags of qtz sandstone w/ spotty heavy oil stain, slow cut, no aroma. 
One frag of biotite granite.

        Pre-Cambrian Granite 3804  (-1655)      

Granite: biotite-bearing, orange-colored orthoclase, quartz. Coarsely-xln.

Granite: biotite, ortoclase, quartz, plagioclase.

Biotite granite.

Biotite granite.

                       RTD 3865  (-1716)                    

RTD 3865' @ 0827 hrs, 4/17/2017
Pioneer Energy Services LTD 3863'

Completed Logging Operations @ 1710 hrs
4/17/2017

Geologist: Charlie Sturdavant off location
@ 1800 hrs 4/17/2017
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Mud-Co, Mud check
2624' @ 0730 hrs.
4/13/2017
Vis. 30, Wt. 10.0
PV 00, YP 00
WL NC, Cake 0/32"
pH 7.0, Ca Heavy
CHL 66,000 ppm
Sol 8.2, LCM 0
DMC: $2,557.45
CMC: $6,828.37

Mud-Co, Mud check
3277' @ 0745 hrs.
4/14/2017
Vis. 49, Wt. 9.1
PV 17, YP 23
WL 6.0, Cake 1/32"
pH 11.0, Ca Tr
CHL 2,800 ppm
Sol 5.6, LCM 2
DMC: $653.65
CMC: $7,482.02

DST @ 1: 3450'-3530', 
Rec: 960' GIP, 30' 
O&GCM (5% gas, 15% 
oil, 80% mud), 62' 
MGO (20% gas, 60% 
oil, 20% mud), 248' 
MGO (20% gas, 70% 
oil, 10% mud), SIP: 
1087-1083#

Strap: 5.02' short to 
board. Devioation: 1-
1/8 degrees.

3530': Limestone: lt tan to 

white, med- to f-xln, oolitic 
grainstone, oomoldic porosity 
to tightly-cemented, oil 
saturated in porosity, fair oil 
aroma, pores to 0.5 mm, 
instant streaming cut.

Mud-Co, Mud check
3530' @ 0730 hrs.
4/15/2017
Vis. 50, Wt. 9.2
PV 15, YP 24
WL 6.0, Cake 1/32"
pH 11.0, Ca Tr
CHL 2,600 ppm
Sol 6.4, LCM 2
DMC: $85.55
CMC: $7,567.57

DST # 2: 3570'-3670', 
GTS 5 min into 2nd 
flow, Rec: 30' O&GCM 
(5%gas, 5% oil, 90% 
mud), 62' MGO (30% 
gas, 40% oil, 30% 
mud), 62' MGO (30% 
gas, 55% oil, 15% 
mud), 1302 CLEAN 
OIL. 1st FP: 273-414#, 
2nd FP: 444-540#, SIP: 
622-617#.

Mud-Co, Mud check
3670' @ 0745 hrs.
4/16/2017
Vis. 47, Wt. 9.1
PV 18, YP 24
WL 6.0, Cake 1/32"
pH 10.5, Ca Tr
CHL 2,700 ppm
Sol 5.8, LCM 2
DMC: $969.85
CMC: $8,537.42

Mud-Co, Mud check
3861' @ 0735 hrs.
4/17/2017
Vis. 60, Wt. 9.2
PV 14, YP 25
WL 6.0, Cake 1/32"
pH 10.5, Ca Tr
CHL 3,900 ppm
Sol 6.3, LCM 3
DMC: $721.41
CMC: $9,258.83
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